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Water can trigger flash sintering of ZnO powder pellets at room temperature to achieve ~98% of the theoretical
density in 30 s without any external furnace heating. The specimen conductivity can be increased by N10,000
times via absorbing water vapor to enable the room-temperature flash. The initial electric field must be higher
than a critical threshold to lead to densification, suggesting bifurcation in kinetic pathways. This new cost and en-
ergy savingwater-assisted flash sintering (WAFS) technology can potentially be applied to consolidate other ce-
ramic materials.

© 2017 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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On one hand, Raj and co-workers reported an innovative “flash
sintering” technology in 2010 to use applied electric fields/currents to
trigger fast densification at low furnace temperatures [1], which has
been successfully applied to a broad range of ceramics [1–15] (as
being recently reviewed by Yu et al. [16]). Low furnace temperatures
and fast densification rates make flash sintering an energy-saving and
cost-effective method to consolidate ceramics. A further pursuit of
even lower onset flash temperatures wasmade by increasing the initial
applied electric field (Einitial); specifically, the onset flash temperature of
8 mol% Y2O3 stabilized ZrO2 was lowered to 390 °C with a high Einitial of
2250 V/cm [17], but only moderate densification (i.e., ~8.5% linear
shrinkage) was achieved [17]. Another prior work demonstrated that
a reduced atmosphere (Ar + 5% H2) can significantly lower the flash
temperature of ZnO to b120 °C (via increasing the specimen conductiv-
ity to trigger a thermal runaway at a lower temperature, as supported
by a quantitative model [4,5,18]) with an applied Einitial of 500 V/cm
[18]. Yet, a further reduction of the flash temperature could not be
achieved (e.g., evenwith a higher Einitial of 1000 V/cm [18]), presumably
because the reduced atmosphere cannot interact with the specimen ef-
fectively at b100 °C. Thus, a scientifically-interesting and
technologically-attractive goal of triggering the flash sintering at room
temperature without any external furnace heating has remained
unattainable, which motivated the current study.

On the other hand, ceramic researchers have observed enhanced or
suppressed sintering rates of MgO [19], CaO [20], anatase TiO2 [21],
SnO2 [22], ZnO [23], and doped Al2O3 [24] in the presence of water
ier Ltd. All rights reserved.
vapor. Recently, Randall and co-workers developed an innovative
“cold sintering process (CSP)” to densify ceramics under 250 °C with
the assistance of water or aqueous solutions under the pressure of sev-
eral hundreds of MPa [25,26], which has been successfully applied to
BaTiO3 [27], ZrO2 [28,29], ZnO [30], NaNO2 and KH2PO4 [31], and V2O5

based ceramic-polymer composites [32]. Moreover, Guillon and co-
workers recently discovered enhanced densification by adding water
in nanocrystalline ZnO specimens sintered by the spark plasmas
sintering/field-assisted sintering technology (SPS/FAST) [33,34].

The above inspiring studies on electric field/current and water
assisted sintering collectivelymotivated us to propose, and subsequent-
ly validate with experiments on the ZnO model system, a new water-
assisted flash sintering (WAFS)method. In this study, we demonstrated
that WAFS can reduce the onset flash of the ZnO powder specimen to
room temperature and subsequently achieve ~98% of the theoretical
density in 30 s.

A N99.99% purity ZnO powder, purchased from Sigma Aldrich, was
mixed with 0.5 wt% binder (2 wt% PVA in DI water), uniaxially pressed
at ~300 MPa to form green pellets of D (diameter) = 6.4 mm and H
(height) = 1.0 mm, and subsequently baked at 500 °C for 1 h to burn
out the binder. The average grain sizes in the green pellets were mea-
sured to be ~120 nm, and the relative densities were measured to be
54.8 ± 0.4%. The Pt electrodes were sputtered on both sides of surfaces
and specimens were loaded into a horizontal quartz tube to connect
with a Pt/Cu wire system (that has a negligible total resistance as com-
paredwith that of the ZnO specimenunder all experimental conditions)
for applying electric fields/currents. Flash sintering experiments were
conducted in wet Ar + 5 mol% H2, by flowing the gas through a conical
flask containing DIwater at room temperature (as schematically shown
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Fig. 1. (a) Specimen conductivity vs. time curve of a ZnO green pellet in flowingwet Ar+ 5% H2. (b) Specimen conductivity vs. temperature curvesmeasured from two ZnO specimens in
dry and wet Ar + 5% H2, respectively, in a furnace that was heated at a constant ramping rate of 20 °C/min.
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in the graphical abstract). The systemwas purged with the flowing wet
gas for 1 h before conducting flash sintering experiments. The specimen
resistance was recorded during this period using a multimeter (DMM
4050, Tektronix Inc.). Subsequently, the flash sintering experiments
were conducted at room temperature using a DC power supply
(Sorensen XHR 150-7, Ametek Programmable Power Inc.) with initial
electric fields Einitial = 200, 150, and 100 V/cm, respectively. The
power supply was automatically switched to a current-control mode
after the flash once the current reached a preset maximum current of
Imax = 2.4 A (corresponding to a nominal current density of J
≈ 75 mA/mm2, calculated without considering the densification of the
specimen) for all flash sintering experiments. The electric power supply
was shut off 30 s after the onset of flash sintering. Specimen densities
were measured by the Archimedes method (for dense specimens)
and/or via measuring the dimension and weight. The microstructures
Fig. 2. The (a) nominal electric field, (b) current, (c) power density, (d) specimen conductivity,
flash sintering (WAFS) of three ZnO specimens with Einitial = 100, 150, and 200 V/cm.
were characterized using a field emission scanning electronmicroscope
(FE SEM, Philips XL30). Grain sizes were measured from polished spec-
imens using a standard intercept method.

Fig. 1 (a) shows the specimen conductivity vs. time curve of a ZnO
green pellet after flowing with wet Ar + 5% H2. The specimen conduc-
tivity increased steeply by more than four orders of magnitude from
~3 × 10−7 S/cm to ~7 × 10−3 S/cm in the first ~20 min after purging
with the wet gas, presumably due to water absorption, and reached a
steady state, approaching ~0.01 S/cm. To further understand the effects
of absorbed water, we conducted an additional experiment to measure
the conductivities of ZnOpowder pellets in both dry andwet flowing Ar
+ 5% H2 in a tube furnace with a constant heating rate of 20 °C/min
(after first flowing for 1 h at room temperature to achieve the steady
state). It is interesting to note from Fig. 1(b) that the conductivity of
the specimen in wet flowing gas was almost constant and higher than
and (e) estimated specimen temperature (TS) of ZnO vs. time curves duringwater-assisted



Fig. 3. SEMmicrographs of (a) a polished cross section of a flash-sintered ZnO specimen with Einitial = 200 V/cm and (b) a fractured surface of a specimen with Einitial = 100 V/cm.
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that of the dry specimen until ~350 °C, at which temperature the con-
ductivity of the dry specimen increased to the same level. This suggests
that thewater effects can persist at least to ~350 °C in the powder spec-
imen at the heating rate of 20 °C/min and probably to even higher tem-
peratures with two to three orders of magnitude higher heating rates in
flash sintering [5], whichmay help sustain theWAFS after the onset of a
flash.

Fig. 2 shows the electric fields, currents, power densities, specimen
conductivities, and estimated specimen temperatures (TS) from a black-
body radiation model [4] during 30 s of the WAFS of three ZnO speci-
mens with the initial electric field of Einitial = 100, 150, and 200 V/cm,
respectively. At the low Einitial of 100 V/cm, a flash started gradually
after an incubation period of ~5 s; at the intermediate Einitial of
150 V/cm, a flash started intermediately. In both cases, the power den-
sities (Fig. 2(c)) and estimated specimen temperatures (Fig. 2(e)) first
increased but subsequently dropped to steady states, which were due
to the increasing specimen conductivities (Fig. 2(d)) that generated
less power in the constant-current mode. Consequently, the specimens
reached the steady-state temperatures of 800–900 °C after ~10 s in
these two cases, which did not lead to substantial densification/
sintering. In contrast, with a high Einitial = 200 V/cm, the power density
immediately reached, and subsequently sustained at, a higher level of
~0.6 W/mm3 to sustain the specimen temperature at N1100 °C (Fig.
2(e)) to enable fast densification. Consistently, the specimenwith Einitial
= 200 V/cm achieved ~98.3 ± 0.7% relative density afterWAFS for 30 s
with a measured average grain size of 1.83 ± 0.30 μm (Fig. 3(a)). The
observed pores trapped inside large grains (Fig. 3(a)) are evidence of
rapid grain growth during the flash sintering that led to pore-
boundary separation. In contrast, the specimens with Einitial =
100 V/cm and 150 V/cm essentially did not densify/sinter appreciably
(Fig. 3(b)) because of the lower steady-state specimen temperature of
~850 °C (Fig. 2(e)).

The observation that densification only occurred when the Einitial
was above a critical threshold (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) suggested the existence
of bifurcation [35] in kinetic pathways after the flash events. In other
words, the final steady states set (constrained) by the preset experi-
mental condition of Imax = 2.4 A can be satisfied by two specimen
states: a low-temperature (~850 °C) un-sintered (powder) specimen
with a higher conductivity (~0.3 S/cm, which is presumably due to
high surface conductivity) vs. a high-temperature (~1100 °C) sintered
specimen with lower bulk conductivity (~0.1 S/cm). When Einitial was
sufficiently high (e.g., 200 V/cm), the high initial power generation
and the associated high heating rate led to the densification pathway
and latter state of a dense, bulk specimen; otherwise, the specimen
would remain un-sintered (as a powder specimen with high surface
conduction) at the lower Einitial of 100 or 150 V/cm.

The exact role of water in assisting densification of ZnO is not yet
clear. In addition to triggering the flash at room temperature by sub-
stantially increasing the specimen conductivity, water could also help
the mass transport as demonstrated by the water assisted SPS/FAST of
ZnO that was substantial at ~250–400 °C [33,34]. The water effects on
transport could be effective in the initial stage ofWAFS (before drying);
Fig. 1(b) suggests that thewater effects can persist to at least ~350 °C at
the heating rate of 20 °C/min and they can persist to higher tempera-
tures during flash sintering where the heating rate is on the order of
100 °C/s [5]; furthermore, such effects can be more pronouncing with
a high Einitial that leads to extremely high initial heating and densifica-
tion rates. Nonetheless, it is still difficult to determine how significant
the water in fact enhanced themass transport of ZnO, if any, in the cur-
rent case of WAFS. Furthermore, we recognize that the reduced atmo-
sphere (wet Ar + 5% H2) plays an important role to enable and/or
sustain flash sintering via reduction of ZnO during the sintering (proba-
bly after the room-temperature flash).Whilewater can substantially in-
crease the conductivities of many green specimens at room
temperature, studies are currently being conducted to investigate the
applicability of this WAFS method to other ceramic materials.

In summary, a new WAFS method was proposed for the first time.
Using ZnO as a model system, this study successfully demonstrated
that WAFS can start at room temperature to achieve ~98% relative den-
sity in 30 s in wet Ar + 5% H2. This method can potentially be extended
to consolidate other ceramic systems to achieve fast densification at ex-
tremely low furnace temperatures or, ideally, room temperature. Fur-
thermore, this study suggests significant technological opportunities
for energy and cost savings via exploiting and investigating newceramic
processing science through the interplay of water, electric fields/cur-
rents, and ultrafast heating rates.
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